Abstract: Firefly algorithm, a new type of swarm intelligence in optimization, has a good performance in combinatorial optimization problem. For Traveling Salesmen Problem (TSP), this process proposes an optimized path approach based on the modified firefly algorithm. In order to avoid a local optimum, an elitist strategy combined with mutation mechanism and the mechanism of fluorescence change are used to help the fireflies group go out of the local optimal area. For problems on intersection of sets, C2Opt operator can be used on the global optimization of the path. Finally, the experimental result would be compared with other classical algorithm to verify the reliability via TSPLIB instance test.
Introduction
TSP is a classic problem involving combinatorial optimization with its main objective to find a shortest path that a businessman can have a single trip covering all cities and finally return to the starting point. When the city size, is small, the traditional exhaustion method can be used to effectively search for an optimal path. However, when the city size is too large, "a combinatorial explosion" might occur and would lead exhaustive search to taking too long time to get into trouble. In recent years, inspired from the bionic mechanism, people have introduced a number of swarm intelligence algorithms for solving TSPs. For example: Genetic Algorithm (GA), Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Glowworm Swarm Optimization (GSO) [1] , as well as some new intelligent algorithm: Intelligent Water Drops algorithm (IWDA) [2] , Mosquito Host-Seeking (MHS) , bacterial foraging optimization (DBFO) and water cycle algorithm etc. Meeting the large-scale TSP, the above algorithms will still easily get stuck to a local optimum and hardly meet the requirements of focus on both time and precision.
Probing into this research, people have put forward many improved solutions to the above problems. For example, Ji [3] combines ACO and multi-granularity to resolve TSPs. When city size is relatively large, the algorithm can be effective to improve efficiency and shorten the time of the traditional ACO. However, when the city cluster is not obvious, the tolerance of the optimal solution searched by this algorithm would be comparatively large. Wu [4] indicates the ACO has a low rate of convergence, which might get into a local optimum easily, and he has proposed ACO for a strategy of natural selection, which effectively improves algorithmic accuracy and accelerates the convergence time. Mavrouniotis [5] indicates in terms of TSPs in large-size cities, and put forward an idea of using clustering for path optimization method to cluster, classify and re-combine the large-size cities, reducing the problem complexity and greatly shortening the time that used to be too long due to the large size of the city. Thirachit Saenphon [6] has applied the strategy of inverse gradient search into ACO, not only accelerating the search speed but improving the search accuracy.
Firefly algorithm (FA), a very popular swarm intelligence algorithm in recent years, was proposed by Cambridge scholar Yang in 2008. The essence of the algorithm is a algorithm of random heuristic search which simulate the search and optimization process of fireflies as the process of individual firefly attraction and location update. With a simple structure of the algorithm and fewer parameters to be adjusted as well as a good ability of optimal search, it has drawn the attention of scholars home and abroad, and has been widely used in many areas such as combinatorial problems [7] , automatic control [8] , cluster [9] and software testing [10] with good results.
Domestic and oversea scholars have reached some achievements in researching how Firefly Algorithm solves TSP. However, the algorithm gets easily into a local optimum due to the big difference in fluorescence on the later stage. Therefore, this dissertation introduces the mechanism of fluorescence change and puts forward the improved solution of combining elite strategies and mutation mechanism to effectively improve the algorithmic optimality. Meanwhile, this article uses C2Opt operator to solve the problems on intersection of sets, improving the optimal accuracy and convergence rate of this algorithm in a further step.
A Brief Introduction of Firefly Algorithm
Firefly Algorithm, as a random optimization algorithm, has simulated the luminescent behavior of fireflies to search for food in Nature, putting the search and optimization process of fireflies as the process of individual firefly attraction and location update.
In the algorithmic optimization process, fluorescent brightness and fireflies attraction are two key factors in the evolution of firefly locations. Fluorescent brightness is related to the location of individual firefly as the better location, the higher brightness. The individual firefly with a bad location would move in a direction that depends on the firefly attraction with a good location as the larger attraction of the firefly, the easier it is to attract other fireflies closing to its location. When two types of fluorescent brightness are the same, the individual firefly will be randomly oscillating. With the constant update on individual firefly fluorescent brightness and attraction, firefly swarm will eventually come together and achieve the algorithmic optimization effect. The algorithm is described from a mathematical perspective as below:
Supposed the amount of firefly is m and the dimension for search space is n-dimension, then the initial position of firefly i can be expressed as 
Among which: β 0 is the factor of maximum attraction. Equation (3) describes the firefly with higher brightness has the attraction that will be decreased with the increasing distance and reducing communication media.
Definition 4: The updated location of Firefly i attracted by Firefly j x i (t+1)=x i (t)+β·(x j (t)-x i (t))+α·(rand-1/2) (4) Among which: α is step length factor, rand is a random factor distributed uniformly on [0, 1] . In order to increase the scope of search space and prevent it from being convergent early, a disturbing item of α·(rand-1/2) is added.
In the swarm, Firefly i is always searching for the fireflies that has higher fluorescent brightness than itself. When Firefly j meet the requirements, it will update its own location by using equation (4); when the two types of fluorescent brightness are the same, it will be randomly oscillating; after the firefly update its locations for multiple times, all fireflies will gather together eventually in the brightest location, completing the optimal process.
Design of the Improved Firefly Algorithm for solving TSPs
Basic Firefly Algorithm is only applied to function optimization problems in continuous space while TSP is a problem of combinatorial optimization. Therefore, Firefly Algorithm needs to be improved, so that the algorithm can solve the discrete problems of combinatorial optimization. The specific program is divided into the following sections:
Selection of fireflies flying city
In solving TSPs, after initializing the firefly location, the firefly individual will choose the next city to fly to till covering all cities to form a Hamilton Circuit with the initial city location due to that its initial position cannot constitute a viable solution to the problem. To be easy to describe, this article gives the following definitions:
Definition 5: the set constituted by City n and those cities connecting to City n is called as n's neighborhood city set, written as ne{n}.
Definition 6: Firefly i has never been to the cities which constitute a set in Loop t, called as the currently selected city set of Firefly i, written as tau{t,i}.
Definition 7: The intersection of ne{n} and tau{t,i}, pc{t,i} is applied when for Firefly i is in City n and can fly to the next city of the city set.
Completing the initialized position of the firefly individual, the firefly can fly from current City n to a certain city in pc{t,i} to realize location updates. When the Firefly i reaches City n, judging the fluorescent brightness and path length between City n and other cities in pc{t,i} to choose the next city. In order to enhance the diversity and avoid a local optimum early, this article uses the roulette method to choose the next city. When tau{t,i} is empty, it means the Firefly i has found a Hamilton Circuit in Loop t.
This article has defined the probability formula of cities selected by the firefly:
Among which, n is the number of current city for the firefly, P n,j is probability of Firefly i flying from City n to City j, ioti(n,j) is City n and City j on the path of fluorescent brightness, γ(n,j) is the reciprocal value of the path between City n and City j, that is, γ(n,j)=1/d(n,j).
From Eq. (5), we can observe when Firefly i selects the next city to fly to, its selection probability is closely associated with the fluorescent intensity and path lengths between cities. Firefly i will choose a shorter path, and a city with higher fluorescent intensity.
Update Mechanism of Fluorescent Intensity
In the Firefly Algorithm, the individual firefly fitness is indicated as the path length of a single trip to all cities for each firefly, that is: fitness=length (6) Among which, length means the flying path length of the firefly's single trip to all cities. In Loop t, when all individuals have completed the single trip, calculate firefly individual's path length of flying in a circuit and evaluate the all path solutions, finding out an optimal path solution as Route_best and its path length as length_best, to update the fluorescent light on the path. As update of fluorescent brightness has not been referred in the traditional FA, this paper provides an update mechanism of fluorescent brightness: After initializing the firefly location, firefly individuals choose the location at first until the species complete the single trip to all cities, and update of fluorescent brightness on the city path according to the species' flying path length. In each iterative process, the better location individual firefly has, the shorter the flight path it will take, updating the path of fluorescent brightness can attract more individuals to select the path on the city side in the next iterative flying process, speeding up the convergence rate of the algorithm.
Firefly step length setting and location update
In the traditional FA, Firefly will complete the Firefly location updates according to the attraction of the higher fluorescent intensity than itself. In solving TSPs, firefly individual need to fly from the current City n to the next city. As path length between the cities are different, it is difficult to complete the set of step factor α. Therefore, this paper proposes the following definition:
Definition 8: the distance between the cities is the step length of firefly's movement. As the varying distances between cities, step length factor shall be a dynamic value.
When Firefly i reaches City n, it will determine the next flight city j according to the fluorescent brightness on the city path, changing the value of step length factor, flying to city j to complete the location updates and evolution of firefly individuals.
Mutation Mechanism and Elite Strategies
Traditional Firefly Algorithm will gather individual fireflies together on a later stage and the algorithmic tracking mechanism will lose efficacy and lead the algorithm into a local optimum.
In order to avoid "premature" status, this paper introduces mutation mechanism to determine whether the algorithm gets into a local optimum. If so, exchange any two cities locations; if not, no operation is needed.
Meanwhile, in order to avoid receiving poor solutions after a mutation operation, this paper introduces elite strategies to determine if variation of path length is shorter. If so, accept a mutation path solution; if not, abandon a mutation path solution and keep the original path solution.
Mutation and elite strategies can improve search accuracy. When the algorithm is faced with a local optimum, the algorithm has the ability to get out of the local Optimum.
Fluorescent intensity catastrophe mechanism
In the later phase of Firefly Algorithm, the big difference between the fluorescent brightness on the edge of the city leads firefly individual to probably choosing the city path with high fluorescent brightness in the city selection process, thus abandoning some better city paths.
In order to weaken the influence of the differences between fluorescent brightness on the path selection of the city and process the fluorescent brightness change on the city path to make reinitialization, enabling firefly individuals to have more choices in city selection with the enhancement of the diversity and acceleration of the convergence rate.
Meanwhile, big differences between fluorescent brightness occurring for many times result in the algorithm to the path solution of local optimum for recording, analysis and comparison and some paths are found to be shared for all solutions. Therefore, these paths are likely to be optimal public paths in the process. The fluorescent brightness is intensified on the public path while keeping others as usual, which will lead a greater probability of selecting the public path to the optimal path direction in the running process. Improved algorithms will construct a optimal path from the city path of non-public paths to make a shortest path with the public paths.
Change mechanism can effectively weaken those phenomena that some better path solutions have to be discarded due to big differences between fluorescent brightness on the edge of cities, enhancing the algorithm diversity.
Complete 2-Opt (C2Opt) Operators
In Firefly Algorithm to solve TSPs, it is easy to produce intersections, leading to increase path length. Therefore, in each iterative process, the flight paths of firefly individuals needs to have global optimization and removal of the road intersection.
To this end, this paper introduces the C2Opt operator which constitutes a path for covering all cities to have 2-Opt global optimization, Examples are illustrated in Figure 1 and Figure 2 to specify C2Opt operator process.
Among which, the algorithm of Figure 1 has the phenomenon of road intersection; Figure 2 is elimination of the road intersection after using C2Opt operator, elimination of the road intersection. Figure  1 . According to the theorem that the sum of two sides is longer than the third side of the triangle:
From such a simple reasoning, C2Opt operator can efficiently remove road intersection and shorten the path length. Next, the C2Opt algorithmic process is described as below:
To n THEN /* n means the total quantity of cities */ IF i = n OR n-1 OR n-2 THEN i=n, exchange city V 1 and V 2 . i=n -1, exchange city V n and V 1 . i=n-2, exchange city V n and V n-1 .
Interchange points between V i+2 and V j-1 . END In the running process, when a road intersection occurs to the algorithm, C2Opt operators can effectively eliminate road intersection, accelerating algorithmic optimal rate and improving the accuracy of the search Give the same initial fluorescent brightness to each city line. REPEAT FOR each firefly in the group THEN Firefly i will choose the next city flying to according to Eq. (5) by the way of roulette.
Judge if intersection occurs to city paths when Firefly i fly on a single circuit.
If so, using C2Opt operator to remove road intersection.
Length_best=min(Length).
Update optimal path of fluorescent brightness by equation (7) and (8) . IF the fluorescent brightness difference on the city path is too large in the algorithm THEN Re-initialize the fluorescent brightness. Enhance fluorescence on the public path Determine whether the algorithm gets into a local optimum. If so, use mutation and accept the shorter path length thereafter. UNTIL the iteration reaches the maximum. END
Analysis of Experimental Results

Parameter Settings
In computer simulations, TSPLIB instances are used for comparison. The initial fluorescent brightness values of all instances are 10 and other parameters are set as shown in table 1. For solving TSPs in different sizes, the parameters in table 1 ioti 0 ，ρ，N，M，itermax are randomly selected with different values through repeated experiments to observe the effect of parameters on optimal results. In all results, the corresponding parameter value of achieved optimal short diameter is put as the experimental parameter value in this paper..
Results Comparison
In order to verify the reliability of the proposed algorithm in solving TSPs, multiple TSPLIB instances are used to have a test with the test results compared with ones obtained by other algorithms. Table 2 shows the algorithm instance, Att48, Eil51 and Berlin52 of the experimental results and [11] indicates STA in comparison of the experimental results where the optimal value is the shortest path length provided by TSPLIB. Note: When the searchable optimal path is less than or equal to the optimal path provided by TSPLIB, the corresponding item is "-"
The calculated formula of deviation rate is: error=(the best result -the best value)/ best value (9) As can be seen from table 2 that the algorithm in this paper can search a better path than STA algorithm does in the examples mentioned above.
Though FA fails to search the optimal path or better path provided by the standard library, the result is better and deviation rate is smaller compared to STA. With the increasing city size, the number of iterations required by STA will is proliferating with a larger population size and a larger deviation rate, while FA with small population size in fewer iterations can search better solutions. It can be seen that FA for TSP in small size has better performance than STA.
In order to verify the validity of the algorithm, this paper uses GSO, OMACO and LEO to make performance comparison. It can be seen from Table 3 that the algorithm has found the optimal length of 22139.07 in Krob100 experiment, 1.93 shorter than one as 22141 provided by TSPLIB , Figure 3 is the experimental optimal path of Krob100. Compared with GSO, LEO and ERS-IWD, in the case of small-size cities, both FA and these algorithms can search for the optimal path. However, with the city size increasing, the algorithms mentioned above is not as good as FA to search the optimal path. Thus, FA is superior to others in both small-size and large-size cities.
Through the compared analysis of experimental results mentioned above, although FA fails to search the shortest path indicated in TSPLIB in some instances, deviation rate is within its tolerance scope as 1% for optimal pathd compared to other algorithms, closing to the standard data mentioned in the library, which means FA have a high precision and speed for solving TSPs.
Conclusion
This paper has proposed an improved solution of Firefly Algorithm for solving TSPs. As the traditional algorithm get easily into a local optimum to a problem, the article uses the method of combining mutation mechanism and elite strategies as well as change mechanism of fluorescent brightness to effectively improve the algorithmic accuracy and enhances the diversity. In order to solve the problem of road intersection in the running process, introduction of C2Opt operators in algorithm for global optimization, can greatly shorten the optimal path, accelerating the convergence rate. Through the sample test of TSPLIB, the algorithm is verified as high accuracy and searching speed of optimization with a good applied valued in solving combinatorial optimization and relevant problems.
